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President Ford: Congratt1lations to those ~o put together the 
strategic stoc:kpUe study. It is well dOD.e$ and lays otitproblems and choices 
for us here today. I see that the:t'e is some differeueeof opinion, and 
that ieo not unusuaL We have got to come up with something betterano: 
we cannot just. drift: it 'IiVOuld not be good ,for thecount:rfy. What we need is 
a solution that is j\1.8ti£iable before the CODgl'el3lll. "Brent .. you. have over
seen the stockpile study. Would you please layout the background and 
iseoues for us? 

tiJeneral 5cowcroft: For 30 years_ the US has maintained a stockpile 
of: certain strategic materials necessary for defen.se.production a.nd other 
economic needs and for which sources of. supply r.oigh.t be cut off ill. wa~e. 
The 1946 law concerning l;he' stockpile gives us sOtne leeway all to the over
all size but does' require that the stockpile protect ba&ic ;ua.~io:naJ. security 
and econo:mic needs should supplies be disrupted. Jn1973, President 
Nixon issu.ed new guidS.:nce which reduced stockpUe objectives irern the 
then cl.U':t'ent $4. 6 billion dollar iDventory to approxh:D.ately $700 rrrlllioo.. 
A significa.nt ele:Dlent of this guidance was the decision to base stockpile 
planning on only a one-year supply of warth:ne re.quil'etnents •. Key Congre&S
rnell~ particularly Chal."lie Bennett, whose House Subcommittee handles 
sto.clqdle legisla.tionl' feJt that .this policy could ha:rm national security and 
has refUsed toad on any legis~on for dispO/.tal from the stockpile. Fol." 
three years .. we have attempted to win iDterbn approval'from Congress to 
dispose of those portions of the stockpile that have' been deemed t:lurplns 
under eveJ:). the m.ost conservative criteria. In'every irulta.nce" B-ennett ha.1!I 
refused to consider ou-r bills pending some Presidential revbion of stock
pile guidance aWay from the 1973 guidelines anli towa1"d mer:£! traditional 
planning assurnptiQns. Based upon this$ Mr;"President .. you asked us 
last year to (:ooouci a. comprehensive blterag'ency review 0( stockpile policy. 
That study eUo:>lt has involved two-pa;Ets: -:fil'st~ a rey:iew of our overall 
strategic stockpile policy requirernenta ~d a8l!lmnptions; and secondly,. 
procedures for the manageInent of that stockpile to mel we the annual plan~ 
Ding process for acquisitions and disposals Qf variGus materials. The 1946 
stockpUe la.w mandates that all acquis.itions and dispO'sals be made 60 as 
nOt to cauae 'Dlarket disruption,s. Ou:r .(I,t'lldyls'review of the 93 commodities. 
involved in current st1;>ckpile p1a.nning con.cludes that none is in such a critical 
state as to require di.sruption of the market in.'either acquillition& or disposals. 

P-rellideD.t Ford: Six or eight yea.rs ago a. program. was developed to 
get rid of a.lmninmn phased over five years or so. Where is that now? 

General Bray: That is cqmpleted now and we reached agre~o~ 
the producers as to appropriate stockpile levels. . i ~ 'I- ~, 
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PresidEim Ford: Do. we have a surplus 0{ aluminum now? I see 
defie:\.t.s listed for a number of materials. 

General BraY": We could need al1:s:min\1IIl andlor ba:ux:ite ore. 
depending upon the options elected. 

General ScowcroAi The pal'ticipatil:lg agencies have split in their 
viewe. On the kind of guidance which sbolJ1d fra:rne a new strategic stock
pile policy. There are three key a.!JsUIIlptions which detennine the general 
stockpile level; (l) the type and scope of war postulated; (2.) the nUD:l.Der 
of years worth of stockpile to be h~; and (3) the ment which theatock
pile provide" {Qr civilian econo:ro.ic needs in addition to military,require
ments. Additionally, we need to exa:r:ni:D.e the iJnpaot of alternative 
assmnptiona for mobilization warning time because these iBfLue,n;fe:· stock
pile levels. Agency differences on these aS8'll1¥lptions have led to develop
ment of five options ... thr:ee of which scent relevant for our·:further 
examination and discU8Sion here. 

As we review these options, WEi should kEiep two things in mind: First,. 
we Deed to adopt realistic guidelines for a policy which pr~des for Our 

:natiQnal se<:urity·at acceptable cosl:. Secondly, our new policy must 
abide by the statutes. and a.t the same tune .. generate Congressional 
cooperation for action on our backlog of stockpile legislation. Weneed 
to get the Congress on boa~d and proceed with impleJneliting the new policy. 
1 would like to ask General Leslie Bra.y to brie.fly review for us the assmnp
ti.ons~ values, and coets associated with the various optionS. 

aRDAra} Bra;y: A s the interagency group cOInpleted the stockpile 
stuily .. there were two major agreed coJicluBion&.First, that.the CtU:2'ent 

stockpile does not meet our needs under ai1y Qptions or aSSumptiODS con
cerning fQf:ure military aud eCBnomic reqnirem.eJ:d:s. Over'}!')" of the 
Sl:ockpile was purehasedpdor tQ 1960 a:nd since that ti.m.e. we have been 
primarily in a disposal Inode.. l'lIelling off older ~teria1sas changing 
technology and requirem.ents have made them obsolete. The second major 
conclusion is that the p1a.nn;ng mechanism is too rigid. Since 1973, it is 
apparent that stockpile reqairemei1£:s have changed and that the objectives 
Bet at thaI; tiule are in need of review and reassessm8l1t •. In short; we 
need a more dynamic planning process. 

In the study~ such a planning process is recommended._ It iJ:I,cludes a 
Presidential review every foUl'· years or sooner ~ continual update of data., 
as new infor:rnation become a aV'ai1able~ and an annual material plan in 
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which ill acquisitions and disposals will be developed based UpOl1 current; 
economic factors, political requirements, national security inputs. market 
considerations, and other factors. These would be developed by an inter
agency review group and fOl,"warded to the President for inclusion in the 
annua.l budget. 

Let me now describe the. three rnajo1." issues and the alterna.tives developed 
for ea.ch issue which make up the options before us today. The major issue 
involves the type of war upon which planning assumptions are bwlt. 'We 
p05tulated two Ina:jor war scenarios. The first: ia a. major two-front war 
in Europe and A sia or a major one-!xom: war with significant forces rede
ployed from elsewhe!'e in the wo~ld to i!Hlpport that effort:. We have called 
this IILevel111 mobilization. The second option involves a. one ..... front war 
on a sma.ller scale with nO redeployment, and w~ call I:bie IILeve1 lIJ1 
mobi¥:uation. It is irnpprtant to point out that neither of these options. 
constitutes an all-oul; Wo::rld War II-type conflict in which 'We would bt.rl.ld 
everything we could produce in terms or military equipment. 

For example, in both Level I and Level II mobilization, we plan to equip 
Army division.!! in much the sa:me way as current divisions are equipped; 
in other words. with a. mix of infantry in armor rather tha.n simply pro_ 
duce a.s many infantry divisions as ponible. The total manpower involved 
for either of these·two levels .of wa.rfare is nol: the five. ten, Or fifteen 
million men under anus postulated. in early stages of the stockpile. study. 
The balanced force concept, i. e. • the idea of eqtrlppiJJ.g forces in the same 
mix of sophisticated support and ·armor equipynent as found in the current: 
force structure. lilnits uS to 4. Z million men in Level I and 3.8 million 
for Leveili. 

··The "Se"Cond major issue over which there·wa..s djea.gl'eement in the stockpile 
study .uld which significantly influences the' nature of the stoc.kpile, in
volves the amoun!: of warning time assumed for various war scenarios. 
·In other worda. does M-Day -- the da.y on which mobilization starts --
occur simultaneously wil;h the beginning of hostilities or does warning 
allow mobilization-to begin earlier. We used two cases -- a zero warning 
and a one-year warning. The impact On stockpile levels works ;somewhat 
differently than one might nnagine. The one-yeal." warning assutnptil)n is 
the TIlore conserval:i.ve~ a.s it increases the industrial base and stockpile 
require-ments. The zero warning situation is less conservative and derives 
stockpile requirements based only upon the existing industrial capacity. 

The third major issue involvee the degree to which the stockpile pro-
vides for civilian f3cononllc requirements in. addition to military oneil, 
Within the stockpile. model. we have already im.posed certain austerity 

4 

eonditions. We have cut the basic standard of living by approxima.tely"....-::·.,':~ 
lO%j we have reduced conSiml.er durable production by 50% and housing .~ ",. ! ""'" -::\ 

c.onstruction by 75%; and have increased investments in industry by;; ~~ 
2.0%. Having introduced this lev~l of a.u$terity On the economy. we bav~ ...,.f;J 
then -calculated_twa-ca.tegories of civilian economic requirem.ents. . ~ 
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The first: category, called the "Essential Civilian. 11 involves those 
materials and products which are mG:1'e direcUy relevant to the war 

5 

effort and which are less substitutable in their produc.tion by using non
strategic materials. The t'General Civilian" category includes item.1l 
which, while they are essential to the civilian eo::onomy. are lese directly 
relevant to the war effort and which can in ceJ:'tahl cases be produced with 
Bubstit:utable :materials. These three factors sigcifi<.:antly influence the 
nature of the options which we have developed. 

A fourth factor .. involving how long a war we ought to plan for. was con .. 
sidered at some length. Planning assUlllptiollS in this area have varied 
historica.lly from five years to three years and now. under our 1973 
stockpile guidancet one year. Eao::h of the options presented in the study 
includes planning for a three-year supply of. stockpilerequirementB. 

[General Bray then pres!mted a chart which displayed the options and 
.l\.uwnptions and gave the values in dollar terms for Options A, B. C. 
D. and E. Tbese range from a high o£ $10. Z billion dollars for Option A 
to a low $2. 5 bilHon dollars for Option E. ] 

President Ford~ What is the current; value of the stockpile? 

General Bray: We currently have an inventory of abo1.1f: $7 billion 
dalla:rs. The increase from $4.6 billion dollars to $7 billion dollars from 
1973 to today is !lIhnply the inflnellce of inflation and increases in the value 
of. various of materials. 

President Ford; Are those other pricee at CU:1'rent coat also? 

General Bra:£: Yes. The $10. Z billion, etc •• equates to the Ctlrl'enl 

$7 bIllion. But it should be remem.hered that for any option. what we 
a.re talking about are long-term figures. For example, Opation A would 
take over 15 yean to acquire and all the variab1elJ~ including cost:. would 
change. 

[Gene"1'al Bray then presented a chart .on shorter range iInplications over 
the next five years for the various options.] 

General Bray: This c.hart shows how portions of cllrrent inventories 
apply to the various options' goals. It illustrates the potential aequsitions 
and disposals for five years. using only the criteria of market imp.l\.ct in 
deciding on these levels. In other words, this chart does not include anY'.-... ~.~ 
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fiscal con.straint: on a.nnual a.cquisitions •. It indicates the potential 
inventory sizes and values which might be obtained aIter the fir8t five 
yeaTS of policy implementa.tion. For any of the options. it would be a 
better stockpile than what we have now -- Gae which would be more 
responsive to national security need::!. .. 

6 

For the first five years, you can see that there is not that much difEerence 
between the five options. There a.re other condderations which are worth 
noting and which we address indirectly in the stockpile study. The first 
involves use of the etQ(:kpile. as a hedge. against future changes or supply 
in requirements. We have not induded assis:l:anC!e to our allies in our 
planning, but is is apparent that the stockpile could be used for that purpose 
and can be useful aga.inst aJly peacetinJ.e economic em. bargos of materials 
contained in the stockpile. The presenCe of sucb s.upply could itself deter 
nations from attempting such embargos. 

Let me add a note about the Congress. I have tried to keep the Congress 
abreast on the cOllrse of the fIItudy. I have briefed Congre8sm.an Bennett 
on this. He thought the study 'WaS extremely good and asked D.l.C to tell 
you, Mr. President. that he supported level I IDobilization and the con .. 
cept of 5upplying botb Essential and General Civilian requil'eanents. 
Since we have ta.ken austerity steps, and since the law Inandatces that the 
basic health of the economy may be m.aintained. Bennett also indicated 
that be felt we needed three-years supply. Putting all of this together .. 
Bennett concluded that he could go with eith,n' Optioll A 01' B. 

Secretary Kleppe.: In computing stockpile size, have. you considered 
the domestic production? 

General Bray: Yes, Sir. 

Secretary Klepae: For example. we are going to get our Own nickel 
supplies. but now we import. 

General BraYl Yes. As soon as we get llew sources, we include 
changes to those objectives. 

SecretarI KlepP!: Conc:erning Bennett's iusistence on both the EsseDtial 
and General Civilian categories~ i8 that ba.sically necessary? Why? 

General Bray: 1 support that; it is not a pure guns and butter 
economy. For example, the 10% reduction in standard of living and 50% ... 

" ~:... ~ ,,' 
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cut in cOnswner durables has a .dgniikant impact on automobiles.. They 
would be reduced under these two cuts to 45% of current production. 
This 45% of current production falls in the General Civilian eategory. 
while trucks a.nd heavy vehicles are in the Defense a.nd Essential CivUian 
categories. Tberefo;re~ to cut General Civilian would include cutting out 
all eon'lInercial automobile produ.ction. 

Sec:retar'l Klel'l'pe; But eve1"ything in the auto is produced domestically. 
Would these domestic things be affected by the E8IJential Civilian and 
General Civilian categories? 

Gener.u Bray: No. Only in tnt') first -- the austerity reduetiODs. 
The stockpile is only for shQJ."tfalls due to foreign cuioHs of. supply. 

secretary Kleppe: 11m. trying to figure how to judge between $7. 3 
billion and $4. 5 billion. 

President Ford: Autos average 10 ntillion per year; 10% off that 
gives 9; then a 50% shift from cOnsumer milita.ry prodtlCtion would give 
you four and a half million. Where do you get your trucke a.nd other 
vehicles? 

Gene-l;"al Bra.y: These are a.ll in the Essential Givilian category, 
while passenger cars are all in the General Civilian. Passenger cars 
would have much more substitution. 

Mr. Ogilvie: Did you take a.ny case study like autos? Do we 
know how many autos we could prOduce? 

President Ford: If you went '\Vith Option A, how close are we to 
having the nec;s sa-ry legislation to go to the Congress? 

!Jeneral !aray: We would convene immediately !:he first Annual 
Materiel Plan to go into the FY 1978 bu.d.get. and we would conlliider 
fiscal. constraints, market impact. and other fa.ciors. This budget pro
posal would be 8ubmitted in t.izne to be induded in this yearls legislative 
process, 

President Fore!: Both for 1976 and 1977~ did we recommend diSpOBalS? 

~XGDS 
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General Bra.y: These were prixn~rily disposals with only minor 
acquisitions. Bennett wants to be satisfied that we have a plan for new 
acq-uisitiolls before he agrees to -di8pOS~8. Bennett; will notdisp08e of 
an.y materials tultil he has our proposal tor f'l,lrther acquisitions. 

Secretary Clements: My first experience goes back three years. 
when OMB and Fred Malik were involved. Bennett has not changed one 
bit. and that fmuian1.en.i:a.1 building bleck -- our polley as to what to do; 
where to go. and how to get there on the stockpile -- must be changed. 
It is clear to Bennett that a three-year stockpile al~o lIleans supply and 
resupply for that kind of war; that means ships. The basic premise of 
the three-year supply supports thi8~ and the rest are almost detaUs once 
the basic decision is made. 

President Ford: What is now before the Congress? 

General Bray: We Camlot by law dispolJe of anything witho1D: 
COl:ljfr'elHliOllal approval. 

President Ford: What items have we current:ly proposed? 

General Brav: Ti:n~ antimonYl silver, and a few othel:" minot' 
it:eJns. Bennett agl"ees with this Pl:"oposal but refuses to act without the 
new guidance cited by Mr. CIl!TIlents. 

Mr. Ogilvie: There were a series of options in last year's 
btLdget which included the current -disposal bilL Everyone felt. that this 
was a fairly rational approach. at the time. 

Secretary Clement8~ Not me; we would have the same problems 
with sm:nething around Option E. 

General Bray: He (Berwett) prefers A or B. 

General Scowcreft: The basic agency difference", involved ii.StHUnp-

tions about mobilization and the queetiOll of whether to include only the 
Enential Civilian category or the General Civilian category also. Moat 
agencies support Option A or. perhap8, B while others support. E. 

Secretary Clements: Brent is l'ight. The option a Inake a difference 
only in the long term.. It jUliet isn tt going to happen that quickly and over the 
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first five yea.rs l the ilnpact just isn't that grea.t. As you updatf;!l as. you 
should, the program will change. I really don~t attach that much difference 
between the options now. 

General Scowcro£t: I agree, and the Anuual Material Plan" leta us 
keep track each year and m.odify our objectives wh~ necessary. 

Mr. Cheney: 
warning? 

What is the rationale for the one~year mobilization 

General Bray: In developing the stockpil& model" we had to go 
beyond three or eix Tno:W.:hs to actu.a.lly change the industrial base. 

Secretary Clements: Remember that warning would also bear on indica
tOirs. We may have some general wa.rning which would allow us to begin 
to mobilize. 

Mr. Gorog: Stockpile planning ought to be compatible with Our 
other defense planning. How close are they? 

Secretary Cle:ments: We are taking a new hard look at our overa.l1 DOD 
planning, and a serious issue within that relook is that of NATO warning 
time and mobilization. 

Mrl Ogilvie: We have noi: looked at this issue since 19$9 in 
NSS'M 3. We are concerned in OMB that the new assumptions in the 
StockpUe study go opposite of Our new look -- twelve months verSIl-S thil'ty 
daYB warning. three-year war vereus one year or lese. General Hollingsworth 
has recently argued tbt warDing tiIne will be much shorter. I see this 
stockpile issue taking our policy in two different ways. 

General Scowcroft: Military planning and legislative realities have to 
come together. All the options have three years supply, in response to 
Bennett. He doesnlt understand the current one-year aupply assw:nption. 
It is for the first year of a war; after that we can do othfi!lr things. 

President Ford: SuperfiCially. would it be ha'l'd to explain why 
these are different? Ad:m.i.ral? 

Admiral Holloway: The Z3-day warning is so firm that you are moving 
troops, ias-uing a.au.nunition, etc. This is operational warDing. Warning 
for a year implies a deteriorating international sitttation~ where things are 
coming apa.rt. We start gearing up then, while the other shorter warni~~~ 
(23/30 days) 18 really active pre-fighting:. ~. fOlio 
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Secretary Clmnents: The three-year problem involves :much 
more -- ecal"city~ acceesibility. Don (OgUvie) is looking at the three 
years differeutly. 

10 

Mr. Ogilvie~ But one year would let you do thing. regarding 
deployn'lefit.. like airlift and sealift and Gl,'I.ard and Reserve enha.ncer.nent~ 
that we donit nOW plan to do. It1s a problem of justification. 

GeneralScowcroit; We donJt plan as to the length of tilne of a 
war. AIso~ remember the embargo. 

Secretary RIePEe: Another factor is that an error concerning 
the stockpile ought to be ma.de on the side of a larger supply~ While this 
could be costly for other kinds of purchases, the opposite is true for 'the 
stockpile -- it is increasing in value. There is no inconsistenc1 ... , and it is 
left up to DOD to show how these fit together~ 

President Ford: 
approve it this year? 

If we send A or B" would Bennett. probably 

General Brat: Ye~~ he does have a pet project. his stock-
pile revolving fun.d. He chatlged the bill last Friday to com.bine the four 
materia.b, and called for all these speclIic receipts to be a.pplied to 
acquiaitions. He wants to hold on to the aggregate value of the stockpile. 
to ensure that it; works toward a. goal and principals with which he agree!;. 
Without agreement on the fundamentaia. he will continue the impasse. ' 

Secretary Cle:r.c.eni:s:. Bennett points out the increased threat to 
our sealanes. :ci""w: lines of communication. Thl,s all Inakes ale .stoCkpUe 
more criticaL 

Genel"al Bray; OUl:' study has led us 1:0 use variable factors. 
We use diHerlng assumptions about shipping loases. for the three categories 
of Defense. Essential Civilian, and General Civilian needs. We used 
variable assumptions. [Shows chart on tiers and priorities associated with 
each of the option1!l~ and shows the siInilarity in short-term costs and trans
actions for the various option.s.] 

Secretal."V ClexnenIs: 
a war if it started. 

That!!; different fl'OYn what you would need in 
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President Ford: How different would an Option A or B Annual 
Ma.teriel Plan be from our ~urrent FY 1917 budget r eque at? 

General Bray: Both would involve l:Iignificant new a.cquisitions 
and disposals for FY 1978. wmun market and budgetary constraints, bot 
these would differ from current plans because those options involve moving 
toward new objectives. . 

President Fors!; 
acquisilionl:l? 

General Bray: 

. . . 

CouldYQu also provide for FY 1977 supplem.eiU:al 

Yes • 

]I 

Secretarv Clements: Exactly. Bennett a.nd others would look f avtir ably on 
that. A revolving fund would not help the bo.dget problem.. 

President Ford: Without Il'laking a final decision. we ought to pre-
pare a proposed supplemtmtal acqtli.sitions package for FY 1977. If we can 
talk him (Bennett) out of the lruifil: fund. • • 

Mr. Ogilvie: 
basis" 

He is still on the ti.!'ust fund. but only on a yearly 

General B~: Bennett's concern is that there is no linkage between 
acquisitioD.8 and disposals. The nature of the Appropriations CO'IDlnittee is 
that there" won It be support for acquisition appropiratione. while he (Belll1~t,t} 
c.an dispose. He doer;;n't want to fritter away the stockpile; that's wh, he 
waJ'lh the fund. to tie the two. His staff sees pos.sibilities to do it on a. 
yearly basis, with a refund to the Treasury if not used for a.cquisitions. 
This would skIrt the norznal appropriations procesB. 

P-residellt Ford: They wouldn't like that in the Appropriations 
Committees. If we go with options A or B. then it doesn't make any sense 
to wait for 1978.. We would need to do it now for FY 1977. which hasn1t 
even started yet. Let r 8 concentrate on 1977 Tight now. 

General Bray: ShoUld you decide t.G go forward. we could get th~ 
agencies togethel'this week, and could develop an FY 1977 acquisition 
supplemental within ten days to two weeks. 

Secretary Habib: We continue to be concerned about possible ma.r~":" __ , 
dis ruption, particularly internationally. A .. fC.'Ib :'-
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General Brav: We can look at this yearls disposa19. add to them, 
and as a matter of priodty. work the acquisition fhat and otherdisposiUs 
next. 

President Ford: 

General Bray: 
disposals. 

We need to get some action this year. 

We would have to look at it more closely on additional 

President Ford: Let's do the acquisition first and the disposals second 
and see if Bennett will cooperate. 

General Bray: BeiUlett and the Senate staff will hold hearings soon. 

Secretary Clements! This would be a good step forward. 

President. Ford: Thank you very Inuch. 
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